WHAT IS ????? SKIMASS ?????

SKIMASS is the premier athletic event on West Ridge and the most fun!!!

Teams of 3 people (A, B & C), preferably dressed in costumes compete.

“A” team members start first and ski a short course. “B” team members start 1 minute later and then “C” team members.

Once all skiers have returned, the course is skied in reverse.

The winners have the smallest time difference between both loops.

Prizes and trophies presented at IAB Holiday Potluck.

Awards:
- Life Sciences Ski Champion (individual w/ smallest time differential)
- Director’s Team Award (team w/ smallest time differential)
- First Lap Folly Award (largest team differential)
- Satin Tush Award (best-dressed individual)
- Satin Tushes Award (best-dressed team)
- Red Lantern Award (slowest individual)
- Machette Award (fastest woman)
- Macho Award (fastest man)